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MSWELL
MAKE 1 HEIR

given sufficient trial and both sides
taking the stand for 'better morals.
When it came time to vote Mr. Robinson, of the Register-Tribunat once
moved an executive session, but this
lost, six to three, and the suspension
of the rules lost by the same vote.
Afterward upon motion of Mr. Carlton, second by Wiseley, the proposed ordinance was tabled, six to three.
The vote was always the same, Bell,
Robinson and Whiteman on one side
and Carlton, Cummins, Haynes, Thomas, Wiseley and WyllyB on the other.
The report of the water works
commission came in the middle of
the citizensf discussion, which had
evidence of being, at first, a long one.
It was read in full and after its reading the mayor thanked the commission for there trouble in preparing it,
doing so in the name of the council,
and stated ' lb the commission that
the legislation they suggested was
now under consideration, and would
probably be considered at an executive session of the council later this
week.
After this the council went Into executive session, in which Mayor G.
A. Richardson appointed R. D. Bowers as city attorney to fill the place
of K. K. Scott, resigned. The appointment was confirmed unanimously.
Council took a recess.
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WATER WORKS COMMISSIONERS
FILE STATEMENT OF STATUE
SYSTEMS.
OF THE TWO

-

TO THE CITY COUNCIL
Roswell's Governing Board Considers
Matter of Restoring the License of
Bawdy Houses but Votes Down the
D. Bowers
Measure Six to Three-- R.
Appointed and Confirmed as City

Attorney.

If

The city council met In regular session last night, Mayor Richardson
presiding and all members being present except Mr. Rhea, who is out of the
city. The first Important matter of
the meeting was the reading of the
first report of the water works commission, which is officially given elsewhere in. this paper.
After the reading and approval of
minutes, .persons present were called
upon and W. M. Atkinson asked what
the council's committee had done relative to the liquidation of the debt
against the fair association and the
leasing of the grounds to Mr. Clark
for a driving park. He was informed
that nothing had been done but the
committee hoped to have the matter
Bettled in a few days.
The finance committee's report was
file3 hut was left upon the table until
the 'first recess meeting, with the understanding that the bills are to ibe
paid. No other committee had a report to make except the', ordinance
committee, which had two- ordinances
prepared and ready for consideration.
Only one of them was considered at
this meeting.
For the streets and alleys committee Mr. Wyllys informally reported
that A. L. V. Nilsson was ready to
make settlement for tiling sold at any
time and the council voted that the
committee (collect such money as he
had received for the city's tiling and
make settlement for his services la-

ter.
Mr. Bell introduced an ordinance
repealing the ordinance passed June
22, which did away with the licensing
of bawdy houses. This is the legal
step necessary in restoring the licensing of these places. Mr. Bell ask-ethat the citizens present be heard
on the matter, there being a large
crowd present who evidently wanted
to be heard on the matter or hear
.what the others had to say. Several
citizens spoke on the subject, some
favoring the restoration of the old
licensing plan on the ground that the
present plan was not a success in its
object and others opposing it .on the
ground that the new plan had not been
d

-
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PLACES NOT WANTING FOR ROSWELL'S NEW FEDERAL BUILDING SAYS GOV'T.

MAN.

MUCH DELAY IIS BUILDING

It Will Be More Than a Year After
the Site Is Bought Before Actual
Work Will Be Started on the Struct
te
Sites That Are Offered and
Prices That Have Been Put on Them
ure-Tl-

Ten sites have been offered for the
Federal building that is to

$125,000

be erected in Roswell. Many of them
are good ones and instead of there
being trouble in finding a suitable location for the structure as in many
towns, the only difficulty will- be in
choosing between several good ones.
These facts were given out to a Record reporter today by W. D. Windom,
of Washington, site agent for the
Treasury Department, who is here to
secure offers and bids for the site of
the new Federal building, to look over the ground carefully and to make
to his departhis recommendations
ment. The recommendations will not
be made public.
The ten offers received by Mr. Windom at this time are as follows:
1. Roswell Lumber Co., the southwest corner of Fourth street and 'Rich
ardson avenue, 198 X 150 ft. Price
$10,500.
2. E. A. Cahoon,

the

northwest
We have stove pipe cheaper1 than ner of Richardson avenue and Alaany body else. See us for stoves as
meda street, 150 X 198 feet, price
well as extras. Independence Hard- $3,000.
ware Co.
88tf.
3. C. J. Franks, the northeast corner of Main and Fifth streets, 150 X
198 feet. Price $5,000.
4. A. M. Robertson, the south-wesSAVE YOUR EYES.
corner
of Second street, and RichardWear Glasses Pitted by
son avenue, 198 X 150 feet, price
DR. HUNSBERGER,
Specialist in Fitting Glasses.
5. W. H. Godair and others, the
ZINK'S JEWELRY STORE.
southeast corner of Richardson avenue and Third street, 150 X 198 feet.
t0g;
cor-

--

.

t

$5,-50- 0.

Price $9,650.

PRESLEY:
jye, ear. nose
6. W. "H. Godair and others, same
and throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone 13ft. corner as above, 147 X 160 feet, price
DR.

$6,950.
7. E. L. Bedell, southwest corner of
Main and Fifth streets, 150 X 160 ft.,
price $10,000.
8. E. L. Bedell, the southeast corner of Richardson avenue and Fifth
street, 150 X 138 feet. Price $7,500.
9. Syl. P. Johnson and J. W. Poe,
the
southeast corner of Richardson
temperature.
tionery
avenue and Fourth street, 147 X 160
Comparative Temperature Data.
Price $5,000.
Extremes this date last year. Max. feet.
10. S. P. Johnson and J. W. Poe,
65, min. 47.
same corner as above, 148 X 150 feet,
Extremes this date 14 years rec- donation.
1906.
37
1898,
In
87
Max.
min.
in
ord.
Windom will thoroughly consid
ler Mr.
all the sites and offers and send
them to the Treasury Department
with his recommendation. The Secretary of the Treasury decides from his
report, notifies the .owner that his bid
is accepted, and refers the 'whole
matter to the Department of Justice
for an investigation of the title. This
investigation is made through the DIs
trict Attorney where the building is
located. His report goes to the Attorney General and' their papers are reviewed by the Department of Justice.
After the Attorney General approves
of the papers, the Secretary of the
Treasury pays for the site and It becomes Government property.
After the purchase of the site, the
proposition goes into the hands of the
Supervising Architect an J takes its
place at the "foot" of the "line" of
waiting sites for buildings, coming
after those that have been previously
acquired. His office Is greatly overworked and it will probably be a year
which
after the purchaseof the site before
the plans' are drawn preparatory to
unhealth-f- ul
letting the contract. Extra draughtsmen are being advertised for, those
now employed are working nights and
all vacations are being cut In an effort to catch up in the work of. this
office, but the last Congress appropriated funds for between two and
three hundred new buildings and the
architectural work of the government

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
7. Temperature,
Roswell,
Oct.
Max. 78; min. 53; mean 66. Wind N.,
6 miles. Weather cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Fair tonight and Thursday. Sta-

A grape cream of

.

tartar powder.

Makes purey healthful delicious
food. No alum, no lime phosphate.
4

ll

ABSTRACTS..
Better than ever, made while you
wait. Prices the lowest.
Title &

CREAM

;

GOOD SITES

-

Notice.
Bids will be received at the office
of the City Clerk of the City of
up to 5 o'clock p. m., Ocf. 9, 1908,
for two teams, harness and drivers for
sprinkling and other street work of
8 hours per day up to April 1, 1909.
The Council reserves the right to
reject any and all bids. By order of
the Mayor.
W. T. PAYLOR,
89t2.
City Clerk.

mm,TOES
There is an infallible test by
every housewife may detect the
alum baking powders
t
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The label will tell

Study the label. If it does not say cream
of tartar the baking powder is made from
alum and must be avoided.

--

ificatlons, bids will he advertised for
in local and trade papers and the Supervising Architect will let- - the contract. A superintendent of construction will be appointed and will move
here to live while the building is going up.
The building will probably be "100
by 65 feet in its lateral dimensions
and three stories high on top of a
basement. The basement will be used for heating apparatus, lavatories,
and storage vaults. The first floor
will be used by the post office and the
upper floors for court rooms and of;
fices for reclamation service, weather
bureau, land office, etc' The U. S.
Commissioner is flot usually given office in this building. The building will
probably be constructed of light colored stone or brick.
Mr. Windom arrived in Roswell
yesterday morning. He has just visited in the same work as he is doing
here the towns of Augusta, Ga., Mobile, Ala., four towns in Arkansas and
fourteen towns in Texas, coming
from Brownwood to Roswell. He will
leave tomorrow night for Phoenix, A.
T., and from there will go to four
towns in California. He visited New
Mexico three years ago and selected
Federal
the site for Albuquerque's
building:Mr. Windom will Ibe
-

quartered at

The Gilkeson while here. He was taken on an auto ride this afternoon, in
company with E. A. Cahoon, Charles
deBremond, K. S. Woodruff and Post
master .Robert Kellahin.
No dirt about Coles Hot Blast Heaters. Ullery Furniture Co.

over 16,000 miles of the Harriman rail
roads was one of the speakers, his
subject being: "Transportation.' He
was present and delivered his adores""
at the special request of Harriman.
The speaker went into the relation
of the railroads to the work of develcountry,
oping the
very fully and showed how the big
transportation companies had Ibeen
Sarayevo, Bosnia, Oct. 7. An Imper doing
work along the lines mapped
ial proclamation of the annexation out by the Congress for many years.
of Bosnia and Herxegovina to
Benjamin Ide Wheeler, president
was posted today thro-ou- t of the University
of California, adthe occupied provinces. The an- dressed the meeting on "West of tine
recepnouncement was given a mixed
Mississippi
River. What Does It
tion but the Servian malcontents are Mean ?" He gave a survey
of the
in barracks in readiness to quell any great future opening out before
the
possible disturbances.
country and Calif-

EUROPEAN

PLOT GROWS

Trans-Mississip-

Trans-Mississip-

Servia Makes Strong Profest.
Belgrade, Servia, Oct. 7. The Government has addressed an energetic
note to the signatores of Berlin treaty protesting against Austria-Hungaia's breach of the provisions of the
featy in seizing the provinces of Bosnia and Herzegovina. This step it is
contended will be fatal to the future
of Servia.
Turkey Will Protest Against Austria.
Constantinople, Oct. 7. The council of ministers has decided to protest
against the annexation of the
provinces of Bosnia and Herzegovina
by
The protest will
be made through the Austrian Embassy at Peru.
The island of Crete Is Uneasy.
CaneaT Island of Crete, Oct. 7. Events in Southeastern Europe, the independence of Bulgaria and the annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina,
are having their effect here. The Cretans are prepailing a
in favor of union with Greece and action to this end may be expected at
any moment.
Crefe Proclaims Union with Greece.
Athens, Oct. 7. Dispatches received
from Canea announced that the people of Crete have proclaimed the union of the island with Greece.
England Objects to Annexation. London, Eng., Oct. 7. In reply to
s
the notification of
intention regarding Bosnia and Herzegovina, the British government today
made practically the same reply that
it did to Bulgaria when informed of
that Country's declaration of independ
ence and the British ambassador has
been instructed to call aj Vienna and
urge upon
the necessity of reconsidering its action.
r.

Austria-Hungar-

y.

coup-de-mai-

TWO BILLS
AT CHICAGO
Chicago,
Oct. 7. National attention is directed to the opening of the
Lakes to the Gulf Deep Water
today, when tie Republican
and Democratic nominees
for the
presidency arrived in Chicago preparatory to doing their part in the gathering toward promoting the deepwate"
way project.
Bryan arrived at seven o'clock and
was greeted at the depot by a delegation that included the officials of
the waterways convention and political parties. Two hours later Taft arrived and received a similar greeting,
and after a short interval he was escorted to the convention hall where
he delivered the first of the notable
speeches that are to mark the three
days sessions. Every seat in the auditorium was taken when the convention opened. The appearance of Taft
Con-ffentio- n

Phones 65 and

44.

Parsons

215 North

5

Main

Son

J
BROKERS
All classes of legal and notary work.
Expert accountants. Typewriting &
Stenography. All sorts of money to
loan. Property all over the city for
sale, rent or exchange. The only la
bor agency in the Pecos Valley. Can
get yon anything yon want, or tell
yon anything yon want 'to know.

Ask Parsons lie Knows

pi

in

ornia in

particular-G-

o

Cutler of Utah, and former
Gov. Pardee, of California, both paid
attention to "Conservation of Nature
al Resources." The delegates are very
much (impressed with the work of
conservation already dene in Utah
and California as outlined by - the
speakers and warmly applauded Cutler's remarks as to the prominence In
the part President Roosvelt is taking
in the forwarding of the work in all
parts of the country.
Other speakers were Col. Fred W.
Fleming, of Kansas City, on "Western Insurance," Attorney General
Dickson, of Colorado, on "The Irrigation and Disposition of 'Public Lands,"
James J. Galbreath, secretary of the
American Mining Congress on "Conservation of Mineral resources," and
Frank Short, of Fresno, California,
on "Relations of the Natural Resources of the Country to its Social and
Political Conditions."
v.

o
U. S. Market.
U. S. Market for Corn Fed Beef and
Pork, Government inspected.
89tf
Coles Hot Blast Heaters save half
your coal bill. Ullery Furniture Co.

Austria-Hungary'-

Austria-Hungar-

No

ers.

y

dirt about Coles Hot Blast HeatUllery Furniture Co.

SECOND DAY OF THE
COMMERCIAL CONGRESS.

THE

San Francisco, Oct. 7. While there
were not more than a hundred delegates present when the second day's
Comsession of the
mercial Congress was called to order
to day by
Ike T. Pry-or- ,
You know
every
Texas,
nearly
one of the Of the day is COAL.
of
early arrivals was provided with one you need the coal and we know
or more resolutions and the first hour
was devoted to reading and explain- it. So why not let us get toing matters on which it is expected gether on
.
the congress will go on record. The
resolutions introduced cover a wide
range of subjects from improvements
of a rjver in Louisiana
to endorsements of new tariff laws and additional provisions for the regulations
of railways. Ike T. Pryor introduced You have but to say the word
a resolution recommending the pass- and we'll fill your bin with nice,
age of federal laws providing for the
clean "ROCKVALE
LUMP"
revaluation of public lands and with
will
Coal
burn better than
that
the view of such appointments on a
commission as will stimulate the im- any other we know.
Ve can
provement of grazing and the fixing
promise you prompt delivery
of the rentals as low as possible.
now. Better order before a cold
The Second Day a Busy Day.
San Francisco, Oct. 7. The second snap strikes us.
day of the
Commercial Congress proved a very busy one
and numerous
speakers addressed
Trans-Mississip-

Vice-Preside-

Burning Question

pi

nt

The Coal Question

was the signal for an ovation that last
ed many minutes. At the conclusion
of his speech, he left the hall for
Galesburg, where he will make an address before returning to meet Bry
an at the banquet of the Chicago Association of Commerce in the evening.
"After the committees were appointed, the convention adjourned for the
day to permit the delegates to make
delegates.
a personal Inspection of the deep wat- the
C. Stubbs, director of traffiic ofJ
J.
Chicago
way
Joliet.
and
er
between
This afternoon, Bryan, Gifford Pinchot
and Walter D. Moody will be the principal speakers before the convention.
Chairman
Mack Reported Sick.
Chicago, Oct. 7. Chairman Mack,
of the Democratic National CommitYOU'LL USE
tee, who was reported to have suffered a nervous collapse last night,
was on duty today as usual and denever felt better in his life
clared
when a reference was made to his reported illness.
Chances are that all your baking troubles can be traced
Teddy Will Not Talk For Taft.
to the flour been using poor flour that's all. Change,
7. President
Washington,
Oct.
ask us for a sack of "ARISTOS." Just test one sack
Roosevelt told Senator Hemanway tothen you'll accept no substitute.
day that he did not consider it necessary for him . to make speeches in
support: of 'Taft. The President said
Trans-Mississip-

pi

m

Roswell Gas Co.

Can Hake Good Bread
YOU IF

.

Aristos Flour

"The Best

ie

.

he had received .numerous requests
to go on the stump but bad decided
remains tar bebiud.
'After the drawing of plana and spee not to accept them.

f loar

Made"

Shepherd & Company

shows how our "Boss Bull" is regarded back east where he is best known.
And yet the Republican party of New
Mexico asks us to send this same
man back to congress, "because he,
and only he, the great "Bull" the big
boss" can secure statehood for us.
The best way to deprive New Mexi
co" of statehood for another two years
Is to send "Bull" back to congress.
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. k. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT.
Batared If ay

1. 190S.

--

Buslnaaa Manager
Ed Iter

at So van, N. If., under the Aet of CongreM of

March 8, 18T

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
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Oally, Pwr Week
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Dally. Per Month..
Dally, Per Month, (In AdTanoe)
Daily. One Year (In AdTanoe)
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THE GREAT DISPLAY OF
THE PECOS VALLEY.
From Albuquerque Journal.
'The Pecos Valley exhibit, which oc
cupies
of the space in the
county building at the exposition
grounds, Is a wonderful exponent of
the resources of that great section
That the exhibit is an unusually com-- j
plete and extensive one, is indicated
by the fact that Eddy county, in the
Pecos Valley, was awarded the Hearst
trophy yesterday, for the finest county exhibit on the grounds. The trophy
is a magnificent silver loving cup,
beautifully and artistically engraved.
The Carlsbad exhibit is the most
complete county exhibit shown at the
fair. It comprises wheat, alfalfa, oats,
barley, white and red kaffir, milo
maize, Indian corn, German millet,
and in the fruits, prunes, peaches, apples,' pears, plums, apricots, cherries,
quinces, grapes, nectarines, huckleberries and figs. Vegetables almost
too .numerous to enumerate are included. A partial list includes mammoth sweet potatoes, peas, peppers,
asparagus, cantaloupes, radishes, watermelons, onions, summer and winter squash, okra or gumbo, sweet
corn, yard-lonbeans, lima beans,,
cabbage and nearly every vegetable
known to the American farmer. An
immense bale of cotton, weighing 425
pounds; cotton and cotton seed, peanuts and peanut plants, are also in
the Carlsbad booth. Alfalfa plays a
prominent part in the exhibit. Photographs showing ranches, homes and
various interesting features of Eddy
county are shown on the walls adjoining the booth. The ceiling is covered with cotton plants, festooned
with kaffir and milo maize. An exhibs
it of saddles made by the
Hardware company, of Carlsbad,
is attracting much attention. The
two-fift-
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
political campaign he makes votes for
the Democrats and now the latest is
Nick with his tarful plea
for the establishment of a Roosevelt
dynasty. Teddy should put a gag on
his family and incidentally, on himself.
son-in-la-

For President of United States,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For Vice President,
JOHN W. KERN.
For Delegate to Congress,
O. A. LARRAZOLO.

For Council, 12th District.
W. D. McBEE.
Representative 18th District,
JAMES MULLINS.
Representative Nineteenth District.
C R. BRICE.

Chaves

Go. Democratic Ticket

For County Commissioner 3rd DlsL
N.

J. FRITZ.

County Com'r. Second District,
W. M. ATKINSON.

-

For Probate Judge,
J. T. EVANS.
For Clerk of Probate Court,
F. P. GAYLE.
For County Sheriff,

BALLARD.
For County Assessor,
GUY H. HERBERT.
County Treasurer and
Collector,
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
Superintendent of Schools,
C C HILL.
County Surveyor,
V. R. KENNEY.
C.

I
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Twas not the Big Stick,
Nick
Twas just
Son-in-La-

w

That struck the lick
Which makes Taft sick.
Verily Nick, you are a brick.

w

The Republicans of Chaves county
will not organize a campaign club
There is too much dissatisfaction at
the territorial candidate and so much
disgust with. the actions generally of
the party in this territory, that what
ever enthusiasm there is must be
manufactured for the occasion, The
rank and file simply will not enthuse
Who can blame them?
Nick has' turned the trick
Nicholas.)
Teddy stick.
To make his
In a manner that's sure to tockle us.
Says Nicholas Longworth, says the
same,
(O,
staunch and steady)
'Eight years Prince William plays
the game,
Then it's eight more years of Ted
Son-in-la-

w

(O,

sapient

Son-in-la-

w

Pa-in-la- w

"

son-in-la-

w

dy."
Robertus Love in Denver News

And Mr. Robinson of the RegisterTribune would like a secret vote on
the consideration of the repeal of the
bawdy house ordinance. He evidently
considerations it a matter in which
the people are not interested and
that it is none of their business to
know what their representatives on
the council think of the matter and
how they vote. For the information
of the people of Roswell and of the
ward which Mr. Robinson is suppos
ed to represent, we will state that
Mr. Robinson voted for- the repeal
of the present ordinance prohibiting
bawdy houses in Roswell and thus
once more placing himself on record
as favoring their existence in this cl
ty with the consent of the city au

.

Kiplings

PRODUCTS OF

OUR OWN FACTORY

.

Tracy-Robert-

ren'dering vat. "A native grown boss is bad .enough
but an Immigrant boss, a boss errant.
a "younger son" boss from the effete
east, a foreign tyrant boss it is too
much. What is the manhood of New
Mexico going to do ebout it."
Now lsnt the above- a pretty sort
-

of article to be read by hundreds of
thousands of people ta the states. It

,

6

REPORT OF WATER AND
SEWER COMMISSION.
To Hon. Mayor and Council, Roswell
Gentlemen: The, Ordinance creat
ing this Commission provides that we

shall report all transactions, contracts, etc.. and shall, every three
months make report of progress, con
struction and proceedings. The con
tract with the designing engineers,
the Bond sale and contracts for ma
terial and construction have heretofore been reported and duly approved
and signed by the Mayor. Construction
work began on July 16, we therefore
submit the following items of dis
bursements from that date until date.
..$32,998.72
For materials;
.. .". 14,961.44.
For freight
14,475.09
For construction,
For engineers, insp't's, labor,3,906.02
1,000.00
For real estate,
Total

$67,341.27

ANierqoe

$10

and Return

National Irrigation Congress and Industrial Exposition

Sept. 29th to Oct. 10th, 1908
Selling dates Sept. 27th, to Oct. 9th. Return limit
'Oct. 31st. Stopovers allowed on return
within limit of ticket.
D. L. Meijers

M. D.

General Passenger Agent.

Notice to Voters.
DE ARMOND CONCERT CO.
Places of registijation have been
FIRST LYCEUM ATTRACTION.
As the first number of the Dixie established in the city of Roswell as
Lyceum course, secured by the South follows: For voters of Precinct No. 1,
ern M. E. Church ladies and Military at the Wigwam; for voters of PreInstitute management, the De Arm-on- cinct No. 2, at. the store of the RosConcert Company will appear in well Drug & Jewelry Co.
W. M. ATKINSON,
Roswell next Monday night at the 9t6.
Chairman County Comma.
Southern M. E. church. The company
is composed of four artists, Robert
Best Job Printing, Record Office.
De Armond, basso, Ora Avernitt De
d

accompanists,
Armond, 'cellist and
Edna W. Creutz, soprano, and Tracy
Holbrook, violinist. All come with
the highest recommendations of press
and public and this, the opening number of the course, will no doubt be
a good one..
W. E. Rogers, formerly of Lake Arthur and now of Carlsbad, was here
yesterday
making preparations to
move to Roswell.
James Stone, of Portales, was here
yesterday and today looking after business.
F. L. Hill, of Lakewood, transacted
business in Roswell.- - yeJerday and
visited many old friends.
Tom Davenport returned to Clovis
this morning after a business visit
of two days in Roswell.

Mc-Nall-

Undertaker and Embalmers

Carlsbad exhibit Is In charge of J.
Barclay Sutherland, of Carlsbad.
Artesia and Hope Exhibit.
The exhibit from Artesia and Hope
are quite extensive and are attracting
a large amount of favorable attention.
Both towns are located in the heart
of the immense artesian water belt
and the fruits, cereals and vegetables
displayed compare favorably with any
in the building. The exhibits consist
mainly of apples and alfalfa, the two
crops for which the Pecos valley is
noted. Stalks of alfalfa seven feet,
nine inches in height are exhibited
and tomatoes, onions, pumpkins,- - cabbage, pears, peaches and fruits and
vegetables of all descriptions. An immense pear, weighing thirty ounces
Is one of the marvels. The Artesia
apple display is probably the most
complete .In the "building, with twenty
three distinct varieties of apples.
Prominent among them are the Ben
Davis, Missouri Pippin, Grimes Gold
en, Johnatan and Wine Sap. These
apples are exceptionally good eating
apples, of a beautiful color, almost
perfect in shape, with a fine taste,
plenty of juice and as sound as when
they were picked from the tree. The
Artesia exhibit is In charge of E. J.
Feemster, of Artesia, assisted by
James Cannon, of Hope, and J. K. Has
tie, of Artesia.
The Hope exhibit Is composed nearly entirely of apples, but the apples
are of such a wide variety and such
a grade that they are attracting much
favorable attention. The three blue
ribbon varieties in the Hope apple
exhibit are the Belle Fleur, Black
Twig and Mammoth Pippin. Sixteen- foot stalks of corn, laden with ears
and kaffir corn with heads fourteen
Inches long are only two of the wonders exhibited in the Hope booth.
Mammoth Hagerman Apples.
The exhibit from Hagerman Is com
posed entirely of apples, mainly from
h
of J. J. Hagerman, the man
who made the Pecos Valley. Twenty- six ounce Arkansas Black Pippins,
free' from moths, are one of the main
features of the Hagerman display.
Monster Wolf river Pears, which re
tail at six cents iper pound In the Pecos valley, wre also In eluded In the ex-the-ranc-

75

reason to .leave off some portion of
the sewer as originally' proposed.
The Supervising Engineer reports
plants will be completed and ready
for operation by the middle or last
of January, with that the duties and
responsibilities of this Commission
cease. We wish however, to call attention to the fact "that it will be necessary to formulate some form of. government and management for the wat
erworks, together with a system for
rates, connections, etc., as well as a
contract with some meter company
for meters. There are at present no
laws whatever of the City governing this. Also the sewer system will
now necessarily be a part or an adjunct of the waterworks and the laws
governing It should be changed and
revised. It seems to us that this should
be prepared and become an ordinance
and be thoroughly understood by the
people before the operation of the
plant. The time for this Is short of
being only three months. We do not
understand that we are expected to
prepare and submit such proposed
legislation to the Council. It is cer
tainly not defined as part of our duty

Burns

Agent, Roswell, N. M.

The majority of all materials has
been received and paid for.
The Commission has had 46 meet
ings, of which an official record has
been kept. The above items of expenditures are set forth in the minutes
thereof, together with a detailed re
port of all transactions and proceed
ings. This record, together with all
contracts and vouchers are on file in
the office of the City Clerk and sub
ject to your inspection as well as
that of the general public.
The plans, specifications and maps
were Necessarily prepared priotr to
the sale of bonds and letting of con
tracts. To come within the amount of
Something extra good in music
funds available it has been found nec
essary to curtail to some extent the DeArmonds next Monday night.
89t4.
therefore, we have cut out by order
of the Engineer between nine and
Transfers of R'eal Estate.
ten thousand feet of water pipe and
The following deeds have been fil
will likely he compelled for the same
ed for record in the office of tne Probate Clerk and Recorder, F. P. GayleJ. L. Mabie and wife to R. H.
lots 39 and 40, Belle Plane addition to Roswell.
Jaffa, Prager & Co., to J. L. Mabie,
for $2,060, lots 15 and 16, Solle Plaine
addition to Roswell.
Ella Lea Bedell and husband to W.
H. Hann, for $800, lots 1, 4 and 6, block
8, Thurber's addition to Roswell.
Nellie Williamson and husband to
W. H. Hann, for $200, lot 3, block F,
Telephone No.
Thurber's addition to Roswell.
Harry Wildy Lea, by commiltee, to
W. H. Hann, for $400, lots 2 a 1 1 5, in
block 8, Thurber's addition to Roswell.

Ullery Furniture Co.

JQ

Via Eastern Railway" Co. of New Mexico, account

-

Ambulance Service.

mis-rul-

Roswell.'

g

HOW TO SHOW OUR POLITICAL FITNESS IN NEW MEXICO.

d

of
Candies ever exhibited in

'

thorities.

thinks there is There are people in the East who
The Register-Tribun- e
apathy among the Republicans in know considerable about Delegate An
Chares county. No, not apathy, just drews and one of the keenest of them
disgust and loathing of the misdeeds Is attached to the Chicago Record-Heralof their party.
and here is what he says of
him in an editorial way:
TVin't foTft nerrwwratq that VOU
"Bull" Andrews has not been at
must be registered in order to get a the forefront of national interest of
e
and terri- late, but William E. Curtis has never
swat at Republican
corruption.
See
that your name theless found him busily administertorial
Is on the registration books.
ing his feudal estate in New Mexico.
"Bull" Andrews is a boss errant.
The local Republican organ has He wa3 long a faithful squire of Big
dropped the discussion of that fam- Boss Quay of Pennsylvania, who lov
ous Larrazolo libel originated with ed and admired him and saw in him
that paper, but the voters of New Mex a high degree of merit, which in the
loo will not forget when election day much bossed state of Pennsylvania
comes around.
might fall of Its reward. So he dubbed him boss and sent him into the
There was nothing to it. The R. T. world on his adventures.
could not produce the goods and so
"Bull" Andrews went to New Mexit would like the matter hushed up, ico and the territory looked good to
tout nevertheless the publication of
him and also easy, so he annexed it.
the libel on Larrazolo has proved to He has made It "his" in a 'manner
be one of the best (Democratic vote that does credit to his training.
getters of the year.
"Bull" Andrews lifted his finger a
few hours before the meeting of the
While the exhibit from Chaves last convention to nominate a delecounty did not receive the award for gate to congress, and to the dumbthe best display from any of the coun- founding of all but his own lieuten
ties of New Mexico, it was generally ants, the former delegate who twice
acknowledged that in point of com- represented the territory in congress
pleteness and for the quality and var- was tossed high in
air and the
iety of the products displayed it was "Bull" received the the
nomination, and
one of the best.
in due time the election.
"Bull" Andrews proposes to be a
Every time one of the friends of United States senator
from New Mex
President Roosevelt butts In on the ico as soon as that territory
becomes
a state. Mr. Curtis says It would be
a national calamity if "Bull" got In
to the senate. Mr. Curtis is quite right
There are too many bulls in the sen
Candy Season, is Here ate"Ifalready.
New Mexico wants to show its
fitness for statehood; the best way it
can do it I3 by obliterating "BulL"
Dehorn him. Brand him. Ship him to
' Keep your eye on
the slaughter house and then make
care that his. carcass Is set apart for
foreign export, unless Indeed the government Inspectors consign it to the

for, the largest display

hs

Mbit. Corn seventeen feet in height,
and pumpkins weighing over a hun
dred pounds are to be seen.
Dexter Has Good Display.
The Dexter exhibit, from thi3 pro--'
gressive little town In the Pecos valley-, has an exhibit of apples which will
rank' with any old apples;- - The Dexter and Hagerman exhibits are in the
charge of J. D. Mills, T. Banks and
L. C. Slader, of Hagerman.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
TO GIVE TO CHARITY.
The Board of Control of the Federated Charities of Roswell has devised
a plan to secure members and money
for the care of the city's poor. They
propose to publish a coupon which
may be filled out by any individual
and sent to the secretary or treasurer,
thereby becoming a member of the
organization, and can thus arrange
to contribute to the cause of charity.
The admission fee to the association
can be fixed by the person joining
and the monthly dues can be decided
in the same way. Any sum will be
acceptable. Following is the coupon
which should be filled out and sent
in:
To the Board of Control,
Federated Charities RoswelL
2

I enclose herewith

&

$

--

for membership
to pay

$-

fee and agree

-

beginning Oct.

per

month.

1, 1908.

Cut this out and send it to Miss
Nell R. Moore, Secretary, or J. J. Jaffa, Treasurer. Do it now.
Attention.
Every child please notice and
think every man and woman read
carefully, and be not readers only,
but living active helpers.
The purpose of the Federated Charities of Roswell.
First: To take care of all persona
Coles Hot Blast Heaters keep fire that demand, by reason of illness or
from . Saturday- to Monday. Ullery want, relief and immediate help.
Second:
To assist In securlr.g
Furniture Co.
employment for those who are able
Manuel Paredes, sr., left this mor and willing to work.
ning for Walsenburg, Colo., to bring
If you are busy, 'phone the secrehome his daughter, Miss Lucinda
tary and she will call for your subscriptions.
-

The School Lyceum Lecture Course
For 1908-- 9
The first of the series will be delivered on

Friday, October 16th, at the
Christian
Church.
When Rev. Fowler will speak on
"LONDON,"
SUPERB MUSICAL PROGRAMME,
Under the direction of Mrs. Stella Hitter.

PROGRAnmE

In the water and sewer commissioners ordinance. We would like to have
beginning at 7:45
Norvell Orchestra
an expression of the Mayor and your Overture
k
Selectea
Honorable body on this, or any other
Xorvell Orchestra
subject contained herein.
Flag Song, in Costume
Respectfully submitted,
Music ('lass
John W. Poe, Chairman Duet
My Style"
"Just
From Fantana
James F. flinkle. Secretary
Grace Miller, Carl Saunders
R. D. Bell.
Blue"
Water and Sewer Commissioners. "Little Boy
Miss Bess McClane's Junior Expression Class
Roswell, New Mexico, Oct.
See Saw Song
Ante-Concer- t,

The

DeArmorid Concert Company

Dola Thornton, Arthur rarnsworth, Benjamin Jaffa and Chorus.
"Carmena"
H. Lane Wilson
Mrs Prager, Mrs. Ritter
"I've Taken Quite a Fancy to i ou
Louise, Cahoon, Mane Chapman, JNancy Cruse, Drurula Barnett,
Grace Miller, George Slaughter, Carl Saunders, Bertram
Jaffa, Benjamin Jaffa, L'loid Bf nnet.
.'.
Duet
Miss Bess McClane's Junior Expression Class
Lecture "London
REV. GEORGE FOWLER

at M. B. Church, South, next Monday Duet
nighL Don't miss it.
89t4
Jerry Cazler was here from Dexter
yesterday looking after business.
Make a little extra money on your
old school books by selling them, to
us for cash or exchanging for new
book. Ingersoll Book, Stationery &

Art Co.
Choice handsome apples one dol
lar per bushel at CoL Baker's TTjujt
of the" track on Second street, "El
Nldo" orchard.
87tf.

Admission

25 Cents

SPECIAL RATES FOR SEASON TICKETS

ALL of

the Money Goes to the SCHOOL

FUND

TRY

a

We'll Do The Rest
OUR GRADES ARE THE BEST
AND OUR
All

Our Goods

Kemp Lu mber Co.
3

Pbone 35

I

Ullery Furn-

J. F. Cardu came down from
last night.

Ama-vill- o

If you don't read the Daily Rec xa.,
you are not
Get In line.
e.

W. W. Baird came in from El Paso

this morning on a business visit.
o

F. J. Austin, of the Kemp Lumber
Co., left this morning on a trip to Albuquerque.
o

Abstracts.

Talmage, of eastern
Rev. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Spoles, of Weath
erford, Tex., arrived last night to Maryland and owner of a large tract
"Bear Greenfield, came up from the
spend several days in Roswell.
latter place this morning to spend
Room and board at 209 N. P3nne. 87t3 the day in Roswell. He Is , stopping
in the valley several days while look
x
J. R.- Dendinger left this morning ing after his interests.
for Texas" to attend the San Antonio
Fresh Oysters.
fair and visit relatives at Dallas.
Fresh oysters. U. S. Market, Phone
Both vocal and instrumental music 81.
89tf
at the De Armond concert next Mon
day night at the M. E. Church, South.
J. R. Darnell returned to Elida on
8914
the morning train, having spent yes
terday here in business. He is the
G. A. Puckett, editor of the Record, editor of the Elida News.
was able to be down town yesterday
No dirt about Coles Hot Blast Heat
and again today for a short time and
hopes to be on duty at the Record be- ers. Ullery Furniture Co.
fore long.
,

o
Be sure and see the new stock of
S.
U.
Corn Fed Beef
Market
for
Silver and Cut Glass at L. B. Boell-aer'inspected, tf
and
Pork.
Government
Optician.
89t2
the Jeweler and
,

s,

John R. St. John, formerly in Har
J. S. Highsmith, the nurseryman
from Artesia, was here today look- ry Morrison's jewelry store, left this
morning for his old home in Mobile,
ing after business.
Ala. He will return after four months
Coles Hot Blast Heaters save half tomake his home.
your coal bill. Ullery Furniture Co.
Have you seen the new swell ladies
combs set with white topaz
Fred Jolly came up from Lake Ar- back
Jeweler and
thur this morning, accompanied by stones at L. B. Boellner's,
'
Optician.
89t2.
"W. F. Shenk, of Texas.

MRS. EDWARD ELLIS
VOICE CULTURE
& FRIDAYS. PHONE 407
Studio Hobson Block, Roswell

TUESDAYS

PUPIL OP COTOQNI,

ROME, ITALY

WAT

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
prompt.
4t26
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate aad loans.

Steel Couches, $4.00. Ullery Furn
iture Company.

-

Henri de B. Heflin went to Portales
this morning to attend court.

Trade Directory

The Home 'Mission Society of the
Southern M. E. church will meet at
three o'clock (Friday afternoon with
Mrs. James Sutherland. A full at
tendance Is desired as there is bus
iness of importance on hand.

Honie-seeker- s

Correct legal blanks at Record.

ROSWELL

List your property with the Home- seekers Information Bureau, . 316 N.
77tf.
Main street.

Miss Mildred Woodruff, little daugh
K. S. Woodruff, has returned
terof
Steel Couches, $4.00. Ullery Furn with her father from their trip to
iture Company.
points in California, Utah, and to Col
orado. They left Dr. J. W. Kinsinger,
your
property
with the
List
Bureau, 316 N. who started with them, at Los AngelInformation
77tf.
Main street.

LOCAL NEWS.

Steel Couches, ?4.00.
iture Company.

Mrs1.

Owens, went -- to Portales tills
S:
morning-tattend court. Mr. and Mrs;
Solon Owens and Miss Nell Owens
accompanied them.

as

Prices Consistent With the Quality ot

and his client,

J. L.

Architects.

SON-FTNL-

Y GROCERY

E

C&tjL

stationery has a good effect upoa
Its recipients. Such stationery cam
be secured In Roswelfe at reasonable prices at the Record Job Print-

ing Office, 402 N. Main St.

us a trial.

Grain, Fuel

.

CO.

See us for the most complete line
ef staple and fancy groceries amd
Ineei fruits aim1 vegetables 1b the

o

&

Hide Dealers.
"

J. M. NELSON ft CO, Architect. ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Lei
Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell, N. M us furnish you with your Grain, OosC

THE DAILY "RECORD.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
All the local news everr weeV riav.
report from everywhere
leiegraph
BOOT BLACK
by Associated
Press. Also a fully
BOOT BLACK:
Coal, equipped Job Department.
Expert on shoes or ROSWELL TRADING CO.
all leathers. I polish tan shoeB and Hay, and Grain. Always the best
do not stain them. .Guaranteed.
Bast Second St Phone 12 S.
Henr7, at Jewett's Billiard HaU- -

Real Estate.

Hardware Stores.

Butcher Shops.

MEAT MARKET. Keens noth ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Waole
ing but tiie best. Quality our sale and retail hardware pipe, Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
motto.
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing; Malm 'Phone 91
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real esCarry
Enterprise Hardware Co.
Billiard-PoHalls.
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room
complete stock of builders hard
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
Entire equipment regulation. Pri es aad kitchen utensils at live aad A. choice select! em
of both city and
vate bowling and box ball room for let live prices. S22 N. Malm.
property
farm
good figures to
at
ladies. Geo. B Jewett, Prop.
buyer. Also money to loam. Miss
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everytning in Nell R. Moore.
BLACKSMITH SHOPS
hardware, tinware, water supply k. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
WHITE & PHILLIPS:
301 S. Main. goods, buggies, wagons, implements
ranches, city property. Office 308
General blacksmithing and repair and plumbing.
N. Malm St. Address Box 202
work. Horse shoeing a specialty.
N. M.
Work guaranteed.
75t26
Advertising.
Ready-to-weApparel.
The successful
Business Man is
Contracting & Engineering'
an Advertising Man. Let the people THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
117 W. 2d know what you have to sell.
for men, women amd children. MilSt., phone 464. Land surveying and
linery a specialty.
mapping,
concrete
foundations.
sidewalks, earth-worand general
Jewelry Stores.
AT
MA KIN'S:
The best union
contracting.
HARRY MORRISON.
The leading shoes and Buckskin Breeches, at
and exclusive
Jeweler. Watches, fl.25 and $2.00
Department Stores.
diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glassj HILLS ft DUNN. We pay more for
JAFFA. PRAflTiTR A-- f'fl TW xrnH
and hamd painted China, Sterling second-hangoods.
clothiag, groceries aad ranch sup amd plated silverware.
Phome 69.
Ne. 100 N. Maim
plies.
L. B.
BOELLNER.
Roswell's
besi
JOYCE-PRUIDry
CO.
Goods,
uiouung. Groceries, etc. The larg Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
est supply house In the Southwest. painted China, diamonds, etc.
Tailors.
Wholesale and Retail.
F. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
gua
All
work
ranted.
Also does clean
Lumber Yards.
Drug Stores.
lug and pressing. In rear of The
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO. PECOS YALLEY LUMBER CO.
Wigwam Cigar Store.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
things
ment, paints, varnish amd glass.
D. S.

ol

Res-wel- l,

ar

,

k

WILLIAM
ATTORNEY

DUNN

A.

AT LAW
Special Attention to Corporate Matters

and Land Transactions

Ref.

d

ROOM 5 OKLA. B'LD'G.

without permission to 1st Nat. Bank

T

.

Dr. Tinder
Nose and
Eye,

Throat
Ear,
Specialist. Glaseaa Accurately
Office
fitted
Ramona Bid.

e.

"ids.

Classified

99

Undertakers.

ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest
Dye Works.
Pxi
lumber yard In Roswell. See us for DILLBY ft SON. Undertakers.
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and all kinds of bulldlmg
vate ambulance, prompt service.
materials and DLLERY
UnderFURNITURE CO.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
paint.
takers. 'Phone o. 75 or No. 111.
H. Angell. 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: A horse,
one extra good Jersey coww. G.
77tf
E. Cavin.

If All

Your Back Rent

had been paid toward buying a house of your own , you
would be pretty comfortably fixed. You could
have done it and yon can do it now. It
is never too early to start.

Standard bred White
FOR SALE:
Wyandottes. Phone Hlllcrest ranch,
81tf
or Dr. Brown.
as
carriage
FOR SALE: One horse
"
good as new. Will sell cheap. Can
be seen at Finleys Stable. K. K.
Scott, Room 5 Oklahoma Bldg. 88tl

Large and
FURNISHED ROOM:
Gentlemen only. No
comfortable.
sick people. 310 N. Penn.
TOR RENT: In private house, rooms
89tf.
with bath. S03 iN. Main st.
housekeeping rooms,
FOR RENT:--- 2
furnished, modern and centrally lo89t2.
cated. Apply 821 N. Main.
FOR RENT: 3 rooms furnished for
Apply 902 N. Main
89t3
St.
.
FOR RENT: Room with board, at
89t2
209 'N. Penn.
RENT: Nice
FOR
88t3
rooms. 309 N. Ky.
g.

,

house-keepin-

.

i ,

It'is never too late, either. Drop in any time and we will

J

show you a plan whereby your rent will mean a house of
your own instead merely a bundle of worthless receipts.
Isn't that worth investigating?

Furniture Stores.
DILLEY
FURNITURE
CO.
The
swellest line of furniture In Res- well. Hign qualities amd low prices.

Grocery Stores.

LUMBER CO.

See us for

Standard Apple Boxes.
m

Commercial Printing
PRINTING:-

While good clothes do

-

not make the man, yet it must be &
GROCERY
CO. The conceded they have great Influence
WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing but in forming opinion regarding Mm.
So Is it with printing. Neat, tasty
the best.

People who read the Dally
Record subscribe and pay for
It, and' have money to buy the
goods advertised In tht paper.
-

FOR RENT.

house-keepin-

Owning Real Estate

KEMP

00

Record Want Ad

g

WANTED
WANTED: Room and board by couple, North or South Hill, or out of
city. Address N. R. Care Dally Rec89t4
ord.
WANTED; A dressmaker in the al
teration department for 2 or 3 weeks
Apply at the Morrison Bros store.
189tf.
pasture.'
to
Alfalfa
WANTED: Stock
pasture with stacks to run to. W. F.
Hinds at P. V. Grocery and Wagon
89t5
Yards.

Costs but little and saves much.

It

prevents worry and trouble and insures
long life,

prosperity and happiness.

You can't afford to be without one.

LOST.
LOST. Point lace baby cap on Main
street. Return to Virginia Inn. 87t3
LOST: Small diamond ring. Finder
please return to Morrison
Bros

Store for reward.
LOST:

Vicinity

of

&. Kentucky-an-

89t2
d

st., of Sentral school,
neck chain with locket. 409 0 .Ky.
ave. Reward.
89tl
West" THden

PHONE 11, WE'LL DO THE REST

9
9

The new Royal jCafe bad their YOU NO JEFFERSON I ANS
grand opening last evening and it was
PLAN A BIG MEETING.
A meeting of the Young Men's
a great success. 175 tree suppers
89tl.
were served to the visitors.
Club of Roswell was held
at the court house last night to make
.Steel Couches, $4.00. Ullery Furn- plans for a big rally and ratification
iture Company.
meeting that will he held next Tuesday night at the same place. H. M.
Marsh,
to
went
his ranch Dow
Bruce H.
and R. T. McClung were selected
this morning to remain several days. as the speakers for
the occasion and
to
is
it
the
intention
make this meetRegistration books 2nd precinct
ing
one
big
affairs
the
of the: presof
Saturday
at the RosFriday and
ent campaign. The club last night
well Drug Store.
selected an
educational committee,
Fresh Corned Beef. U. S. Market. whose duty It will be to disseminate
Phone 31.
89tf. Democratic truths among" the young
men of Roswell. H. M. Dow, R. D.
Here Is Something New and Novel. Bowers and R. T. McClung were seYour picture or the babies picture lected as a committee to look after
enlarged on a leather banner for the the finances of the club.
wall or sofa pillow. Ingersoll Book,
Boellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper
Stationery & Art Co. Annex.

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.

Tirnmmniedl IKlafts
i

$6.00 and $7.00
We Offer at this price the very best values in
Dress and Street Hats to be found anywhere.

LAND1 SCRIP.
Any quantity, very cheap.

Trust

Trimmed Tailor Suit Hats $5'
In Satin, Silk of Felt.

'Title

&

Coles Hot Blast Heaters keep fire
from Saturday to Monday. Ullery

Furniture Co.

Distinctive
Tailored Suits at $25

Clothes
..For Men..

d
effects;
New models, comprising new
hipless, mannish styles, 'plain tailored models;
new designs in satin or braid trimming. Coats
lined with guaranteed satin.
semi-fitte-

:- -:

1--

Co.

A manificent assemblage:

:- -:

Large mill shipment of Ginghams,
2
cents per yard. Makins

the best 7

SCIENTISTS AGREE ON THE
USE OF TUBERCULOSA
Washington,
Oct. 7. The world's
greatest scientists have agreed that
the use of tuberculosis as a weapon in
the warfare against tuberculosis in
cattle. This is one of the most
signi-ficen-

results of the several discussions during the International Con
gress on tuberculosis and was announced today In a statement by Dr
Conrad, a physician from Philadel
phia.

Most people are but they don't know it. They
think it is the price of coal but if the truth should
happen to dawn upon them they would realize that
it is the extravagant stove. Let us convince you.

Come down to Col Baker's East
5th Street and get nice Cooking Ap
ples, 25 cents per Imshel.
87tf

:- -:

Money to loan on monthly
ments. Title & Trust Co.

mm

pay-

-

Messaline Silk Waists $5.00

Steel Couches, $4.00.

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Oct. 7. Cattle, 15,000
steady to 10 cts. lower. Southern
steers 3.004.25; southern cows 2.00
3.25; stockers and feeders 2.65
4.75; bulls, 2..253.50;;. calyss. 3,00
6.75; . western steers 3.355.20; west
ern cows
.,
Hogs, 16,000, ;weak. to 5 cts. lower.
iieavy
Bulk of sales

Smart Tailored Silk Waists, splendid color combinations, long sleeves, no better waist made.

,.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
Steel Couches, $4.00. Ullery Furniture Company.
; ...

.

6.406.60; 'packers, and butchers

6.60;
4.50.

Sheriff C. L. Ballard went to Portales this morning to attend court.

-

Coles Hot Blast Heaters Bave halt
Ed Mundy was here last night for
a shorttvisit, returning to his ranch your coal bill. Ullery Furniture Co.
at Hernandez Lake this morning.
J. L. Leonard, John Shaw and H.

1--

SMOKE UP
Things will look brighter to yon
with a good cigar between your
teeth. Drop in and invest 10
cents in one and enjoy the smoke
of your life.

2

o

Mrs.. Rosa Russ Holden, who has
been visiting her mother, Mrs. S. E.
Russ, and sister, Mrs. Graham, for
the past .seven weeks, left this morn- Thg for San Antonio, where Bhe will
te joined by her husband and from
where she will go to her home in Corpus Christ!. Tex.
'

Stoves, stoves, stoves. See our line
With the Smoke of a Wigwam before
you buy. Independent Hard-

CIGAR

88tf.

ware Co.

Tnnr T.miirilpH will vanish, vour Mr. and Mrs. A. A. HIse and little
All the son left this morning for Shreveport,
difficulties disappear.
where they will make their home.
virtues of good tobacco are con- La.,
They have been here since July, livtained in these cigars. Those ing with their daughter, Mrs. George
who swear at other cigars swear Merrlott,. of North Pennsylvania ave.
by them after they have tried Mr. and Mrs. Merrlott plan to move
.

one.

i

The Wigwam

to Clovis soon, as that place will be
better situated for her husband, who
Is "a" passenger hrakeman on the rail-

'

road.

Guaranteed Bank Deposits
The day of guaranteed bank deposits hasn't
as yet arrived but the day of Guaranteed
Patent Leather Shoes is now at hand.- .
Wear Burt & Packard Burorjaps because
they are the only guaranteed patent leather
4.00 and $5.00
shoes made.
-

pigs

P. V. & N. E. ELECTS
ALL OLD DIRECTORS.
s
of the Pecos ValThe
ley, & North Eastern Railroad Company, whose lines are operated by
the Eastern Railway of New Mexico
held their annual election of directors at the private car of Avery Turner,
and general manager, in the local yards at oon today.
The election resulted in the
of all the old directors as follows:
A. Turner, D. L.. Meyers, A. E. Meyers, J. J. Hagerman, John W. Poe,
E. A. Cahoon, E. P. Ripley, J. E. Hurley, J. C. Paul and J. N. Freeman.
The new directors immediately held
ameeting and
their old officers as follows: J. E. Hurley, president; A. Turneri
J.
N. Freeman, secretary and treasurer.
s
Ot of town
preseat were
Messrs. Turner, Myers, Meyers and
Freeman, who came down from Ama-rillin Mr. Turner's private car last
night and will return tomorrow mornvice-preside- nt

to loan ok irrigated farms
long time loans, interest payable an
aually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Heifbst, Financial
a gent. 303 N.' Main. pp. P. O.
Coles Hot Blast Heaters keep fire
from Saturday to Monday. Ullery
Furniture Co.
Visit Roswell after 20 Years.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Kleeck
left this morning for their home in
Denver after a short visit. They have
been at Carlsbad and in the lower
valley and came to Roswell by auto
from Artesia yesterday. They visit
ed the J.. J. Hagerman and Charles
de Bremond places last night and are
charmed with the beauty of both, as
well as the entire country around
Roswell. They came to Eddy In a
wagon in 1888, passing through the
whole valley and the place where Ros
well now stands. They can hardly be
lieve it to be the same country and
think it the. , most wonderful place
they ever saw. .Roswell is the most
beautiful little city in the West, they
say, considering Its age.
The undersigned has purchased the
Interest of Guy H. Herbert in the
Star Meat Market, assuming his obligations thereto, and requests a continuance of the patronage heretofore

Stein Bloch
Clothes are conceded by
men who know, to be
the higest class of
ready-to-wea-

r

garments made
in America today. They
are to be compared only

with the best merchant
tailored work costing
nearly double the price.
Our new fall showing is
the "classiest" ever.
Every garment made
especially for Joyce-Pru- it
Co., and strictly
up to full requirements
of quality of fabric and
tailoring demanded, in
order to insure full guar
antee to the purchaser.
Blues, blacks, and great
variety of mixtures.
Ranging in price from

$22.50

to

Overcoats

Stein-BIoc- h

$15

$35.00

to

$35

extended.

F. O. Vernon.

stock-holder-

o

-

yf

"SHOE COMPANY
STINE
Opposite Postoffice
&
Main Sts.

.

9$0

acres,

with

stacks to run to. Oasis, Ranch,

tf

o
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Harral, who are
i

at the home of Mrs ' .Harral's father,
Mr. Pratt, south of .Jtown, (announce
the arrival of a daughter last night.
r

o ,
Bring the babies picture here and
have it enlarged on a leather sofa pilBook, Stationery &
low. Ingersoll
Art. Co. Annex.
I
;

i

Annex This to Your Memory.

Your picture or the baTJles picture
done in oil on leather. Now wouldn't
that be fine for most tanybody Annex
Ingersoll Book, Stationery & Art Co.

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS
FAILED TO ARRIVE.
Four prominent ' irrigationists, one
from Chill, one ..from. Brazil and two
from Porto Rico, who have been at
the National Irrigation Congress and
were expected to arrive in Roswell
last night in order to see the irrigation of the western part of the United States in its highest state of perfection, did not put in their appearance. They were to have been met
here by E. McQueen Gray, foreign sec
retary of the Congress, and when he
learned upon his arrival here this
morning that they had not come, went
north to meet them. They are expect
ed tonight, or tomorrow night at the

latesL
Large mill shipment of Ginghams,
the best 7 2 cents per yard. Makins

Joyce-Pru- it

Co

TWO

Annex This to Yojjr
Your picture or the
done in oil or leather.
that be fine for most
JngerBoll Book,
nex.
'
Art Co.

VESTS

Head Piece.
babies' picture
Now wouldn't
anybody. An-

Stationery

"'N

84t6

Copyright,

I have several good farms' near

Se-dall- a.

Mo, to trade for good farms In
the Pecos Valley. R, H. MoCnne.
MtlO.

1908,

Rosenwald

This Man Wears a

Ves-T- wo

&.

Weil, Chicago

Suit

in one. Really two Suits. Ask to see
an R & W Vestwo Suit. Price $20 and $22.50
Two-Ves- ts

Our Guarantee

1--

Corner 3rd

Alfalfa pasture,

stock-holder-

t;

Cab

Large mill shipment of Ginghams,
cents per yard. Makins
the best 7

6.25;

'$500,000

o

Judge Dills returned to his home
in Acme this morning after a short
visit of several days in RosweU,

5.75"

--

iTrllS LABEL STANDS FOH 5 YEAKa

af-

fare, one way, for one
person, to any place in the city,
25 cents. City Livery & Transfer Co. , and Palace Livery.

"

'""We now represent.-- , the Roswell
Building. & , Loan Association which
has several thousand dollars to .loan
at once. ;No waiting., Geyour money
NOW.
Title & Trust Co.

S. Boyce, well known cow men, went

to Riverside this morning to look
ter the shipment of cattle.

light

6.30
4.00

Sheep, 10,000, strong. Muttons 3.75
(H4.30; lambs 40()6.20; range weth
ers 4.354J50f:'fed ' ewes 3.25Z4.50.

;

;

Ullery Furn

iture Company.

Always Goes

&

